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Poem by Charles C. Hall; 2 sheets folded together: 
 

Lines addressed to my Scholars 
          

 Written by Charles C. Hall. 
The teacher who essay’s, to call forth germs 
Of intellectual beauty, often turns 
From present scenes, of chance he may portray 
His pupils course, in times now far away. 
And as the sapling promise of the oak doth give 
So doth the child of manhood seem to breath. 
And as the botanist to class some flowers 
Doth to himself recount the pistils o’er, 
So by the graces which in childhood bloom, 
The man or woman doth the years illume, 
Not to the swift alone the race is given 
But him who patiently and long has striven 
Hath seen hills lofty looming in the way, 
By his own labors fall, and sink away –  
Who to himself doth look for most his aid, 
Nor yet of constant effort is afraid? 
He who for love of learning, doth invest, 

Each golden momement with some high bequest,  [over page]  
Will honor true and lasting sure attain, 
If health, life inclination still remain 
And when the world and fortune cease to smile 
May with his book the passing hour beguile 
A medicine for many ills of life. 
When nature ne’er consoles, nor calms the strife 
Round friendship’s flower, a serpant may entwine 
For books are always good; a precious mine 
From whence are drawn treasures more priceless far 
Than ever decked a caesars loaded car. 
ar better of the tree of knowledge taste,  
Than in the trevail sports of fashion waste, 
And no review admits in earth nor heaven 
And which well spent in schooling head and heart 
Doth to old age a ruddy hue impart 
But if in folly, dissipation spent 
Is like a blasted tree by lightning rent, 
As flowers of many a hue, of many a form 
With some marked beauty do the fields adorn 
So various natures seem to the “All wise” 
Made each with each to blend and harmonize 

Some priceless gift each one doth belong   [next page] 
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Some virtue grace, e’en though the weeds among 
Which being nurtured blooms into a flower 
That might with honor, deck an angels bower 
If this one hasty chised dirt deforms 
The angels head a satyr’s trunk adorns, 
Let morals worth your highest effort claim, 
E’en though you miss of what the world calls fame 
Be sure to aim a mark uplifted sight 
Better to fail than in the dust to lie, 
In fine let energy keep pace with will, 
Resolve to conquer, keep resolving still 
And when in brief review, I’ve passed you o’er 
Content, no longer I’ll essay to soar 
To where the muses on aerial mount, 
There pens immense in Helicou’s famed fount 
Nor let me yet a feeling ill incur. 
If I unwillingly should seem to err. 
First on the list comes Mary J. Cotelle 
Her modest mien and ways do please me well 
Beside her Lydia sits erect with grace, 

A beam of sunshine resting on her face   [over page] 
Next Sarah A. with goodly breath of mind 
To books and learning more than play inclined 
Here Cynthia sat, now through long siffering weak 
May spring bring back the roses to her cheek. 
With Sarah sits Almena on the right 
She doth apply herself with all her might 
Her raven hair conceals a well formed brain 
She will high rank in scholarship attain. 
Next Ella A. in front I do espy 
Who sometimes says, I can’t sometimes I’ll try 
Beside her Emma Frances reads her book 
Sometimes she smiles and sometimes sober looks 
And now I catch a glimpse of Susans eye, 
Sparkling with mirth, beneath a forehead high 
A head worthy of Jove now meets my gaze,  
As Hannah from her book her eye doth raise 
And with her head her heart doth harmonize 
Tis hers to win with each the highest prize 
Rebecca Lucie F hard by I find 
Good friends are they and happy loving kind, 
Then Flora’s honest, open, cheerful face 

Beside Sophia K [?R] whose smile I trace   [next page] 
Whenever I perchance that way may look 
To see if she is tending to her book. 
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Then comes Eliza S. in front of all, 
And last, not least, comes laughing Myra Hall. 
Retracing now my steps across the aisle 
In storm or sunshine Lucie Hedges smile 
Illumes the schoolroom with a radiant glow, 
Not sure more genial than the heart below. 
Here also Susan sat in former days, 
A patient studious girl, to whom all praise 
Should for her unremitting toil be given 
For few to knowledge gain have harder striven. 
Susannah Ethelinda to I see and  
Helen M as well as Mary D. 
First among the masters Joseph W sits 
Who ought to get his living by his wits 
A head well balanced on a body strong 
Permits of mental toil continued long. 
Beside him Hiram with his manly face 
Whose sense of honor, knows of nothing base 
A good example these have always set 

No act of theirs hat caused me one regret    [over page] 
Next Henry Hall and Frederick Howes should be  
They left us some time since to sail the sea 
Cyrenus now their seat doth occupy, 
A youth both witty, humorous and dry. 
Isaac comes next in true refinement bred 
A Davids body with a Goliath’s head 
Thomas with Isaac half the seat doth share, 
His eyes bright beaming ‘neath his well combed hair 
Ezra and Joseph T. are always found 
In books absorbed with minds both strong and sound 
As Stephen patiently his lessons learns 
And also Nelson S. who slyly turns 
To see whats going on behind his back 
A little fearful that I’m on his track. 
Thomas and Aaron C the next seat fill 
Who find it hard to sit entirely still 
But to their books apply with main and might, 
And never think to do aught but what’s right. 
Then comes Francis side of Joseph E 
Henry and Warren F. and Joel B. 
Below them Peres A and Charles F. Hall 
Who only needs to labor that is all 
The James’s two black haired and black eyed boys 
Whom James the third I fear sometimes annoy’s. 

Here Frederick is, not Frederick the Great   [next page] 
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Then Laban who at school is never late 
He whom in earnest looks upon the wall! 
His studious ways are know full well to all 
There’s Asa B good hearted boy and true 
George Rayner, David lastly comes these two 
Now e’er I close, I’ll wish on each to rest, 
The choicest blessings with which man is blest 
May virtue always be the polar star 
Toward which you turn in lifes fierce strife and war 
Let fear of God alone your arts restrain. 
Heed not the world nor seek its smiles to gain 
Study and read whenever time permit, 
Nor moments unimproved let idly flit, 
In fine trained head and hand and chiefly heart. 
That every where you well may act your part,  
Now while the sun doth shed its parting light 
The rule I gave you first I’ll give, “do right.” 
          Lydia 
Howes. 
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